Ethane is expected to be the dominant photochemical product on Titan's surface and, in the absence of a process that sequesters it from exposed surface reservoirs, a major constituent of its lakes and seas. Absorption of Cassini's 2.2 cm radar by Ligeia Mare however suggests that this north polar sea is dominated by methane. In order to explain this apparent ethane deficiency, we explore the possibility that Ligeia Mare is the visible part of an alkanofer that interacted with an underlying clathrate layer and investigate the influence of this interaction on an assumed initial ethane-methane mixture 
Introduction
Titan has a thick atmosphere dominated by nitrogen and methane. The dense orange-brown smog hiding the satellite's surface is produced by photochemical reactions of methane, nitrogen, and their dissociation products with solar ultraviolet, which lead primarily to the formation of ethane and heavier hydrocarbons (Lavvas et al., 2008a (Lavvas et al., , 2008b . Ethane and propane are expected to accumulate in the surface liquids and thus to be important constituents of liquid bodies that are in equilibrium with the atmosphere Here, we utilize the model proposed by Mousis et al. (2014) to investigate the range of initial compositions of Titan's Ligeia Mare that could be consistent with the recent measurements that show it to be dominated by methane (Mastrogiuseppe et al., 2014; Mitchell et al., 2015) . We demonstrate that a sea will become methane-dominated for any initial ethane mole fraction below 0.75 if it interacted with an underlying clathrate layer that progressively formed from the entrapment of methane and ethane.
Model description
Our liquid reservoir is considered as a mixture of methane and ethane, and its equilibration is assumed faster with clathrate than with the atmosphere. This implies that the considered hydrocarbon lake or sea is the only visible part of a larger alkanofer that is in contact with the icy porous crust.
We follow the approach proposed by Mousis et al. (2014) , who consider an isolated system composed of a clathrate reservoir that progressively forms and replaces the crustal material with time and a well-mixed liquid reservoir that correspondingly empties due to the net transfer of molecules to the clathrate reservoir. We use the numerical procedure defined in Mousis et al. In this approach, the fractional occupancy of a guest molecule K for a given type q (q = small or large; see Sloan and Koh, 2008) of cage is written as
where the sum in the denominator includes all the species which are present in the liquid phase (here methane and ethane). C K,q is the Langmuir constant of species K in the cage of type q, and f K the fugacity of species K in the mixture. Using the Redlich-Kwong equation of state (Redlich and Kwong, 1949) in the case of a mixture dominated either by methane or ethane, we find that its coefficient of fugacity φ converges towards 1 at Titan's surface conditions, implying that f K converges towards P K , namely the vapor pressure of species K.
We consider the liquid hydrocarbon mixture as an ideal solution and the value f K of each species K can then be calculated via the Raoult's law, which states The Langmuir constant, which depends on the strength of the interaction between each guest species and each type of cage, is determined by integrating the molecular potential within the cavity as
where R c represents the radius of the cavity assumed to be spherical, k B the Boltzmann constant, and w K,q (r) is the spherically averaged Kihara potential representing the interactions between the guest molecules K and the H 2 O molecules forming the surrounding cage q. In our formalism, w(r) is written for a spherical guest molecule (McKoy and Sinanoglu, 1963):
In Eq. 4, z is the coordination number of the cell. Its value, taken from Sloan and Koh (2008), depends on the clathrate structure (I or II) and on the type of the cage (small or large). The Kihara parameters a, σ and for the molecule-water interactions are also derived from Sloan and Koh (2008) .
Finally, the mole fraction x clat K of a guest molecule K in a clathrate can be calculated with respect to the whole set of species considered in the system as Simulations representing clathrate formation from a ternary methaneethane-nitrogen system do not change our results. Because N 2 is poorly trapped by clathrates, the ternary system would progressively become a binary methane-nitrogen system with a maximum mole fraction of ∼20% for nitrogen in the liquid at 90 K (value corresponding to its solubility limit in hydrocarbons; Hibbard and Evans, 1968) .
Results
It is quite likely that Titan's water ice crust has been largely methane clathrate over its history (Tobie et al., 2006) . In this case, our model is unchanged, because ethane's preferential incorporation in clathrate relative to methane means that the latter is driven out of the ice as the former is incorporated, provided that the energy barrier for this substitution is not too high (Vu and Choukroun, 2015) . Because two methane molecules need to be photochemically destroyed to produce one ethane molecule, the substitution mechanism alone cannot explain the replenishment of Titan's atmospheric methane over its evolution. Alternative mechanims such as impacts and cryovolcanic events may be needed to explain the present methane in Ti- 
